The purpose of performed research aimed to establish the influence of protein supplements on the quality and economic efficiency in the processing of a certain semi-smoked sausage assortment using two experimental processing technologies: with 3% soy protein derivatives as supplements and 100% soy protein derivatives as vegetal raw materials. The results revealed that, from an economical point of view, the vegetal processing technology (with exclusively vegetal raw materials) was more efficiently than the supplemented processing technology (with protein derivatives as supplements) and from qualitatively point of view, the obtained values have been in accordance with the in force STAS-es.
Introduction. Soy proteins are no longer "filling" substances or auxiliary. Present soy protein derivatives become raw materials for meat products, which really improve the aspect, texture and freshness of these products, reducing in the same time fat and cholesterol. The use of soy protein derivatives for the processing of meat products has spread on the national and international scale due to their technique-functional, nutritional and economical advantages (Banu, C. et al., 1997) .
Materials and methods. Our research followed the influence of protein supplements on the quality and the economic efficiency in the processing of a certain semi-smoked sausage assortment, in the following two experimental variants: variant I -using supplemented processing technology, with animal raw material (beef, pork for processing and animal fat) in addition with 25% animal protein supplements (pork skin emulsion) and 3% vegetal protein supplements (soy protein isolate) variant II -using exclusively vegetal processing technology, in which the animal raw material (meat, fat) has been integrally replaced with vegetal protein supplements -soy protein isolate (75%) and vegetal oil (25%)
The both technologies have been used a processing recipe and the results have been analysed from qualitatively (physical-chemical) and economically point of view.
Results and discussions.
The results of experiments are shown in Table 1 . The comparative economical analysis revealed higher values concerning the profit (euro) in the vegetal processing technology compared with the supplemented processing technology and values of the physical-chemical quality indicators in accordance with the in force STAS-es (in both experimental variants).
Conclusion.
The comparative economical and qualitatively analyses of the experimental results obtained by testing the two technologies highlighted that, from an economical point of view, the vegetal technology (with exclusively vegetal raw materials) was more efficiently than the supplemented processing technology (with protein derivatives as supplements) and from qualitatively point of view, the obtained values were in accordance with the in force STAS-es.
The advantages of the usage of the vegetal protein derivatives in the processing of meat products (as raw materials, exclusively vegetal) consist in elimination of the variation in the quality of animal raw materials, a lower content in cholesterol, calories, fats of the finished products therefore being recommended as dietetic food (hypoglucidic and hypocaloric), with a good impact over the human health.
These vegetal products assured a higher economical efficiency through minimizing the technological losses and specific consumption of the raw materials with 25 up to 30% which is reflected in the final cost of the products (it was re duced with 20-25%).
The most important problem of the vegetal processing technology is the acceptability of these vegetal products by the consumers (especially regarding the taste). Taking into consideration the technological-functional, nutritional and economical advantages of using the vegetal derivatives in the processing of the meat products it comes as a compulsory condition for obtaining economical and qualitative performance.
